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MISSION
NEWS
The July and August mission
is feeding the hungry. We
will be collecting funds and/
or food for the Great Plains
Food Bank. Some of the
most common needs for food are
canned food such as soup, chili, tomato
based products, fruit, and vegetables.
They also appreciate peanut butter, cereal, pancake mix as well as papers supplies, cleaning supplies, and personal
hygiene products. Look for the collection
box during July and August.
We are also partnering with the Fargo
Emergency Food Pantry. They will park
in our parking lot on Monday evenings
from 6-7 p.m. during the months of July
and August. The purpose is to accept
donations of surplus garden produce
from you and others in the West Fargo
and Fargo area so they are available to
people who normally do not receive
fresh produce.
Thank you, in advance, for sharing
your funds, nonperishable
items,
and surplus garden
produce with the
hungry in our community.

The
are:

CHURCH
OFFICE HOURS
pastor’s office hours

Monday-Thursday 8:00 a.m. – noon
afternoons by appointment

PONDERINGS
FROM
PASTOR CATHIE
Grace and peace to you
from our God and the Lord
Jesus Christ.
Officially it is Summer! What
a joy to awake in the morning to the
early daylight and be able to enjoy it
outside later in the evening. The colors of the flowers are distinctive and
lovely. Living in a four-season environment is truly amazing. We get to see
and experience the full beauty of our
Creator God’s world.
I know this is the time of year that being outside is so much more fun than
being inside. Many of you get to enjoy
time at the lakes with all the activities
that go along with being by the water.
Some are busy watching ball games
and other sporting events. While you
are enjoying God’s creation, take time
to see the uniqueness and beauty of
(Continued on page 2)
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this marvelous world and to thank God,
showing your gratitude for the privilege
of enjoying each day.
We experienced the loss of two members of our community in June. While we
rejoice that Brenda Bjorklund and
Dolores Kinslow are now with God, there
is much sadness and grief within our
community. All around us, we realize
that each day is precious. We pray
for and with those who are
grieving the loss of loved
ones and we pray for those
who have been ill and
had surgery. We pray for
those whose life circumstances has changed by
moving into a different
home or downsizing into
an apartment, assisted
living, or a place where
they are receiving more care.
In this world of beauty, we also
experience difficulties and times of
sadness.
Whether life is wonderful or life is difficult, we can trust that God is with us,
walking with us, and listening for our
groans and prayers. We can hold on to
the verse in Romans 8: 38-39 where we
hear that no matter what, nothing can
“separate us from the love of God in
Christ Jesus our Lord.”
We have moved into the season of
“Ordinary Time.” While there are no major church celebrations, it does not
mean there is nothing to learn or experience. This season of green, gives us an
opportunity to learn and grow. We are
going to be filling the season of green
with the Old Testament messages. We
began a “Book Sermon” from the Book
of Ruth on June 18 and will continue
with Ruth through July 16. On July 23rd
we will begin a mini-series of the minor
prophets, also known as the “Book of
the Twelve.” We won’t get all 12 books
completed in this season; however, we
will go through Hosea, Joel, Obadiah,
Amos, and Jonah between July and the
end of November. In December, we will

move back to the Lectionary so we can
follow the seasons of Advent and Christmas.
Check out the newsletter for a listing of
the Bible books we are covering in July
and August. I will continue to list them
in the newsletter so if you want to read
ahead, you can do so.
We will have Ordinary Time come
around again between Christmas and
Lent, and after Trinity Sunday next
Spring. Look through your Bible and see if there are other books of the Bible you
would like to have us cover for the 2018 Ordinary
Time. I’d love your
thoughts on preaching
these little-known books
of the Bible.
May God bless you and be
with you through-out this
season of “Ordinary Time.”
Grace and Peace,
Pastor Cathie
JULY/AUGUST
SCRIPTURES
FOR WORSHIP
July 2 - 13th Sunday Ordinary
Time With Communion
Book Sermon: Ruth Chapter 3
July 9 - 14th Sunday Ordinary Time
TBD by Guest Preacher
July 16 - 15th Sunday Ordinary Time
Book Sermon: Ruth Chapter 4
July 23 - 16th Sunday Ordinary Time
Introduction to the Book of the
Twelve (Minor Prophets)
July 30 - 17th Sunday Ordinary Time
Book of Hosea: Chapters 1-3
August 6 - 18th Sunday Ordinary Time
Book of Hosea: Chapters 4-6
August 13 - 19th Sunday Ordinary Time
Book of Hosea: Chapters 7-9:9
August 20 - 20th Sunday Ordinary Time
Book of Hosea: Ch. 9:10-11:11
August 27 - 21st Sunday Ordinary Time
Book of Hosea: Ch. 11:12-14:9
**Sneak Peak:
September through November:
Joel, Obadiah, Amos, and Jonah**
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MAY
CLERK’S CORNER
The regular meeting of Session
was held on May 23, 2017 at
7:00 p.m. in the conference
room. Elders present were Lise Alves,
Cathy Birrenkott, Sue Hanna, Dawn Larson, Terry Meester, Adam Montgomery,
Mary
Jo
Moorhead,
and
Andrew
Thostenson. Moderator Cathie Bishop,
Clerk Becky DeJong, Treasurer Carolyn
Meester, and Boots Misheski were present. Lee Dobrinz was absent.
The meeting was opened with prayer by
Lise Alves.
Boots Misheski reported on the Presbytery meeting that was held at CPC in
April. Topics discussed were the new
Pod Structure for the Presbyterian
Church (USA), the Chogoria trip, and
various grants that are available.
Session discussed the first unit in the
Facing Racism study: Biblical Imperative
to Antiracism.
Consent Agenda:
a. approval of the minutes of April 26,
2017
b. next Session meeting will be Tuesday, June 20
Moderator’s report:
• Wrote and submitted articles for June
newsletters: Ponderings and Scriptures for June.
• Prepared and led worship for the
Presbyterian Women Spring Gathering on Saturday, April 29, held at
Fargo First Presbyterian Church of
Moorhead.
• Along with confirmation class, prepared and served dinner at Salvation
Army on Sunday, April 3.
• Read ordination exams on Polity,
week of May 1st.
• Final confirmation class on May 3.
• Prepared and led worship at CPCWF
on April 30, May 7 (with confirmation
and communion), and May 14.
• Interviewed candidate for First Presbyterian Church of Crookston, along
with other Committee on Ministry

(COM) members, Gracia Fulwiler and
Dixon Moorhead, on May.
• Met with family of JoAnn Bissett on
May 8 (Westminster/Casselton), facilitated prayer service at WestminCasselton on May 9, and funeral/
committal on May 10.
• 2nd of 6 meetings with Melissa &
John (pre-marital preparation) on
May 10.
• Drove (riders: Alissa Anderson and
Dixon Moorhead) to Mandan, ND for
COM face-to-face meeting on May 11.
• Attended Festival of Homiletics in San
Antonio as continuing education, May
15-19.
• Helped at CPCWF Aid Station for Fargo Marathon, May 20.
• Took Sunday, May 21, off as 1 of 4
available during 2017.
• Attended, along with Linda Bishop,
orientation for the new Sanford Medical Center on May 23, as part of the
Clergy Advisory Group for Sanford.
Clerk’s report - 126 served communion
on Sunday, May 7, 2017.
The financial report was discussed.
Contribution reports will be sent out in
June.
Gloria Ruhnke requested the use of the
fellowship hall on Friday, November 17,
to be used for the New Life Center Auxiliary monthly luncheon.
Christian Education Committee: Vacation Bible School is being discussed.
Possible alternatives to Sunday school
are being considered.
Personnel Committee: Several interviews have been scheduled for an Administrative Assistant for the church.
Pulpit supply will be needed on Sunday,
July 30, and Sunday, October 1.
Service and Fellowship Committee: Fellowship co-leaders are meeting to discuss new options for how Service and
Fellowship operates.
Stewardship Committee: Contribution
reports will be sent out in June.
Trustees: Greg Sterup freshened up the
(Continued on page 4)
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ground floor lobby area with patching
and a fresh coat of paint. The fan for
the HVAC system was replaced. The
front sidewalk will be leveled in June.
Worship Committe: The search continues for a pianist/organist. If you know
of anyone interested please contact
Dawn Larson or Adam Montgomery. The
length of the worship service is being
discussed.
No reports came from Missions Committee, Nominating Committee, or Deacons.
Meeting closed with prayer by Pastor
Cathie at 9:50 p.m.
Respectfully submitted,
Becky DeJong, Clerk of Session
JUNE
CLERK’S CORNER
The regular meeting of Session was held on Tuesday,
June 20, 2017, at 7:00 p.m. in
the conference room. Elders present
were Lise Alves, Sue Hanna, Dawn Larson, Terry Meester, Adam Montgomery,
and Andrew Thostenson. Moderator
Cathie Bishop and Treasurer Carolyn
Meester were present. Cathy Birrenkott,
Mary Jo Moorhead, and Becky DeJong
were absent.
The meeting was opened with prayer by
Adam Montgomery.
Session discussed the second unit in the
Facing Racism study: Biblical Imperative
to Antiracism.
Consent agenda:
a. approval of the minutes of May 23,
2017
b. next Session meeting – Tuesday,
July18, 2017
Moderator’s report –
• Interviews for Office replacement for
Barb Jorgensen on Friday, May 26,
with Adam Montgomery, Carolyn
Meester, and myself.
• Visited Brenda Bjorklund and with
her children, Sandy and Steve, on
Saturday, May 27th. Communicated

•

•

•

•
•

•

with Sandy and Steve after Brenda
died, met with them at West Funeral
Home to plan the service. Prayer service Friday, June 2, and funeral on
Saturday, June 3.
Visitation with Dolores Kinslow at
Bethany on University: Friday, May
26; Wednesday, May 31; Sunday,
June 4, with Cary Talley; Thursday,
June 8, and Friday, June 9. Dolores
died Friday night, June 9. Met with
family on Monday, June 12, funeral
for Dolores on Wednesday, June 14.
Visitations for Westminster Presbyterian Church of Casselton at the request of Deacon Harvey Morken: Friday, May 26: Candy Norgard at Villa
Maria and Arnie Heck at Bethany on
42nd; also visited Arnie on Sunday,
June 4 to give communion, with Cary
Talley; June 7 and June 14 with Stuart Keller and his parents and his
wife at their home on Lake Lida,
preparation process for end of life
and funeral.
Began process of training (joint project with Carolyn Meester, Barb
Jorgensen, and myself) Cathy Sommer as replacement for Barb on
Tuesday, June 6, and as she worked
through Thursday. Monday, June 12,
she resigned as she needed to care
for her father.
Led worship at Parkview and Moorhead Rehab on Thursday, June 1.
Participated in Presbytery Committee
on Ministry conference call Thursday,
June 8; serving as vacancy counselor
for First Presbyterian Church of
Crookston; multiple communications
with Crookston Pastor Nominating
Committee in May and June; extended a call; new pastor begins August
1. I have been appointed as the
PCUSA mentor, which includes training on PCUSA polity (ELCA pastor).
Met with Melissa and John twice,
once on Tuesday, June 6, for wedding service planning, and on
Wednesday, June 14, for pre-marital
counseling.
(Continued on page 5)
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• Attended Presbytery Council Meeting
at Jamestown on Thursday, June 15.
• Met with Mission Committee on Monday, June 12.
• Met with Kenyan Mission Team at
First Presbyterian Church of Fargo on
Thursday, June 15.
• Prepared 4 Sunday Worship Services:
May 28, June 4, June 11, and June
18.
Clerk’s report - 60 served communion
on Sunday, June 4, 2017.
Brenda
Bjorklund passed away on May 28,
2017. Her funeral was held at CPC on
June 3, 2017, and she was buried in
Hope, ND.
Dolores Kinslow passed
away on June 9, 2017. Her funeral was
held at CPC on June 14, 2017.
Communion on July 2, 2017 will be by
intinction.
The financial report was discussed.
Contribution reports will be sent out in
July.
Soul Train will have a lock-in Friday, August 11-12.
The nominating committee is looking for
an interested Elder and youth to attend
the General Assembly in St. Louis on
June 13-23, 2018. Pastor Cathie will
get additional information.
CPC will host a guest speaker on Sunday, July 9.
William Wright and Samilia Norman
have requested to be married at CPC on
August 12, 2017 at 2:00 p.m.
Youth Director, Samantha Herman, submitted her resignation. She has been
hired for her ‘dream job’ and will be
moving to Maple Grove at the end of the
summer.
Congratulations, Samantha.
You will be missed.
Discussion was held on setting up an Intentional Committee for the transition of
visitors to members.
Steve Hanna and Dixon Moorhead have
requested to do the Angel Tree project
this year.
The Deacons continue visitations.
A

meal was provided for the Bjorklund
family. They are rotating and picking up
Carolyn Koerselman for Sunday service.
Mission Committee: The Bdecan project
has received $310.00 in donations.
Don’t miss the concert next weekend
with Kevin Galt headlining and the 5K in
July. Bdecan youth pastor Joe Obermeyer was here one Sunday to meet with
the adult and youth Sunday School classes.
Minute for mission will be held the last
Sunday of each month and announced
in the bulletin.
Due to continuing health issues, a fundraiser is being discussed to help Charles
Gaye with his medical bills. The Mission
Committee and the Deacons will work
together to determine the type of fundraiser and communicate the details back
to Session for final approval. A joint
donation from the discretionary funds of
Mission and Deacon’s will be coordinated
by Lee Dobrinz and Lise Alves. Charles
would like donations of Bibles to send to
the parishes under his care in Liberia.
The July and August mission is the Food
Bank. The Fargo Food Pantry contacted
Pastor Cathie with a request to use our
parking lot on Monday evenings
throughout July and August as a collection point for their program to collect
fresh vegetables and produce. It was
approved to allow the use of our parking
lot for these dates as long as there
won’t be large/heavy semi-trucks using
the lot.
Service and Fellowship Committee:
Changes to fellowship after service have
been positively received.
Worship Committee: Dawn Larson met
with and mentored the piano/organist
subs. An ad was placed in the Forum
with two responses. Dawn Larson played
for the two funerals last month. Andrew
Thostenson will provide training on the
audio system in July.
Nominating Committee:
Representatives are needed for the General Assembly in St. Louis on June 13-23, 2018.
(Continued on page 6)
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Personnel Committee: Two candidates
have expressed interest in the piano/
organist position. Office assistant was
hired and resigned the same week. Two
additional candidates will be interviewed
for the position.
Trustees: Information was presented on
purchasing a stove and microwave from
Regals for the kitchen. Brunch donations totaled $1,143.00. Approximate
cost during the July sale at Regals would
be about $900.00. They will deliver the
new stove and remove the old stove.
Stewardship: Discussion was held on the
designated funds account. The Kassman funds will be used toward a video
system for the church. Cost of the video system will be about $1,100 to
$1,200. There is $989.04 available for
kitchen. A suggestion was made for the
Trustees to use these funds to replace
the second stove.
Meeting closed with prayer by Pastor
Cathie at 9:10 p.m.
Respectfully submitted,
Carolyn Meester
UPDATED DIRECTORY
COMING SOON
A digital version CPC’S Directory of Members and
Friends should be available
mid-July with a paper version to follow in the late Summer or early Fall. Please keep the church office upto-date with your latest home address,
phone number, cell phone number, and
e-mail address, so the directory is accurate and useful to all.
THANK YOU!
Thank you so much for the
gift of the beautiful quilt. So
beautiful and I will remember
my time at Community with
appreciation.
I truly enjoyed my time here as your
secretary, getting to know you and
sharing in your mission. Thank you all
for that opportunity!
Barb Jorgensen

LET’S PLAY BALL!
Fargo-Moorhead Church Softball League will be starting
again soon. Want to play on
the CPC team? Give Reed
Montgomery a call at 701-367-8039.
Beginning May 10th, all games are on
Wednesday evenings with the first game
at 6:30 p.m. and the second to follow.
Spectators are always welcome.
Date Location(Home/Away)-Opponent
7/12 Longfellow W (H)—St. Joseph’s
Longfellow W (A)—FMAC
**Tournament will be July 14 and 15**
PIANO/ORGAN PLAYER
WANTED
The Worship and Personnel
Committee are looking for
pianists/organists to play
for our church services.
There are several open Sundays this
summer. Commitment is low. We have
established a rotation of musicallyinclined people to help us worship. $75/
service. Great position for students (of
all ages), part-time work, and those
looking for a musical way of worshipping
the Lord. If you know of anyone who
can help, please contact Dawn Larson or
Adam Montgomery.
THERE IS ROOM
FOR YOU
There is room at the table
to join in with the folks
making cards!
Our Card
Group gathers on Thursday
afternoons from 1:00-4:00
p.m. for fellowship, and an opportunity
to recycle and create cards for sale at
Community Presbyterian Church. The
proceeds from the cards are used for
various church projects from supporting
children who attend Summer Bible
Camp to purchasing items for the kitchen and more. They always seem to
have sweet treats for a mid-afternoon
break as well.
Interested? Just show up on Thursdays
at 1:00 p.m. The group will welcome
you and show you how to make cards!
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JULY DATES
TO REMEMBER
BIRTHDAYS
7-3 Tiffany Pflugrath
7-4 Carly Hager
7-8 Taylor Birrenkott
Curtis Hemm
Dolores Meyer
7-9 Michelle Jenner
Kristen Richard
7-13 Grace Hager
7-16 Cami Birrenkott
7-17 Hudson Babb
Marj Meester
7-19 Boots Misheski
7-20 Don Rehling
7-22 Tammy Bahls
7-24 Judy Pederson
7-30 Yvonne Hummel
ANNIVERSARIES
7-17-04 - Joe and Melissa Eiter
7-20-68 – Dave and Gloria Ruhnke
7-27-52 – Don and Greta Rehling
7-29-06 – Brian and Heidi Babb
7-30-11 – Zachary and Elizabeth Strand
BRIDAL SHOWER
You are invited to a bridal shower in honor of Paula Sebelius,
bride-to-be of Scott Hekman, on
Sunday, July 9th, from 3:00
p.m. to 5:00 p.m. in the church narthex.
Paula is the daughter of Carolyn and Terry
Meester and granddaughter of Marj
Meester. She is registered at Bed, Bath &
Beyond as well as at Amazon.
DEACONS
If anyone in the congregation
is hospitalized or needs a visit,
contact the Deacons.
If anyone in the congregation would like
home communion service please contact
Lise Alves.
Sue Larson
701-893-6484
Deb Matzke
701-282-9463
Boots Misheski
701-388-7160
Lisa Steffen
701-282-5308
Caroline Talley
701-282-3273
Boots Montgomery
701-281-0028
Lise Alves, Session Liaison
701-412-8689

AUGUST DATES
TO REMEMBER
BIRTHDAYS
8-1 Gayle Thostenson
8-4 LeRoy Bowman
8-7 Brandon Witt
8-8 McKenna Ohm
8-9 Rose Gellner
Donna Jenner
8-11 David Hemm
Judy McLeod
8-14 Chuck Thompson
8-15 Carol Sterup
8-18 Dixie Smith
8-25 Greta Rehling
8-27 Phyllis Hofsommer
Colton Misheski
8-28 Stephani Krueger
8-30 Erica Bahls
8-31 Nancy Kassman
Lisa Steffen
ANNIVERSARIES
8-2-68 – Gordy and Judy Pederson
8-9-14 - Brandon and Kayla Hauge
8-18-73 – Bob and Susan Gross
8-18-90 - Steve and Sue Hanna
8-20-66 – Rae and Edsel Kercher
MORE THAN
JUST PEACHES
Red River Youth For
Christ offers fruit as a
fundraiser to help support its ministry to at-risk youth in the
F-M area. Their mission is to love and
bring hope to teens by serving weekly
meals to hungry students, mentoring
and equipping teen moms, providing
safe, healthy, and life-giving relationships, and so much more. Because you
buy fruit, the lives of young people in
our community are impacted and
changed forever.
This fruit is hand-picked and treeripened. They receive the fruit literally
hours from the time it is taken from the
trees resulting in the freshest fruit available.
For information on how to order your
peaches and pears of the season, see
the Red River Youth For Christ brochures on the table in the narthex.
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WHY
DO
THEY KEEP
RETURNING
TO SYNOD SCHOOL?
*Christian fellowship
*Inspiring worship and song
*Growth in knowledge and faith
*Personal and spiritual renewal
*Fun for families and singles of all ages
July 23-28, 2016
Buena Vista University
Storm Lake, Iowa
Discover Synod School!
http://lakesandprairies.org/SynodSchool
1-800-328-1880, ext. 207
SOUL
TRAIN
SCHEDULE
Saturday, July 8th
Thunderoad, meet at church at
1:30 pm, sign-up on the bulletin
board or let Samantha know you
are coming
Friday, Aug. 11th 8:00 p.m. through
Saturday, August 12th, 10:00 a.m.
Armor of God Lock-In at church
YOUTH
DIRECTOR
FAREWELL
Community Presbyterian Church,
My time with you has come to an end,
as come September I will be fully embracing my new nursing job in Maple
Grove, Minnesota. These last seven
years with the youth have been great! I
want to thank the congregation for welcoming me with open arms seven years
ago and supporting me, the youth, and
the youth program throughout that
time. A special thank you to the youth
for all the times we've shared and the
memories we've made. I will miss you
all and wish you the best of luck in the
future.
Thank you,
Samantha Herman
Youth Director

YEAR-TO-DATE
GIVING UPDATE
For 6/20/2017
General Operating budget
2017:
$151,229.52 / 52
weeks = $2,908.26 per
week.
Budgeted Exp. to date: $ 72,706.50
Actual giving
$ 55,442.92
Actual expenses
$ 62,571.46
Net income to date
$ 7,128.54This does not include the mortgage payment of $3,146.54. The balance in the
building fund account is $1,833.34.
There are not enough funds to make the
July payment. If donations are not received for the building fund, money
from the general fund will be used to
cover the payment.
Per capita amount for 2017 is $44.00 for
each confirmed member. The unpaid
balance at the end of the year is paid
out of the church general fund. Please
mark on your check or envelope per
capita.
Out of love and gratitude for the Lord,
we will always want to give to
Him. Love compels us to give. To those
we love, we give. Friends in Christ,
God’s counsel tells us that, when we
give our hearts to the Lord, our desire
to give will follow.
PRESBYTERY
NEWS
A copy of the monthly newsletter published by our Presbytery
of the Northern Plains is posted
on the left bulletin board in the old narthex. You can access your own copy of
Lights of the Northern Plains under Publications on its website:
http://www.northernplainspresbytery.com/
September’s
Community Call
deadline will be
Wednesday, August 23

Pre-authorized debits customer authorization form
I authorize Community Presbyterian Church and the financial institution listed below to initiate electronic
debit entries, (and if necessary, credit entries and adjustments for any debit entries in error) to my:
[ ] checking account

[ ] savings account

for $___________

(This authority will remain in effect until I have cancelled it in writing.)
(Changes can be easily made)

*Please select from the following options to make contributions:
MONTHLY

1st____

OR

16th_____

TWICE A MONTH

1st

AND

16th_____

Please print the following:
Name__________________________________________________________________________
Address________________________________________________________________________
Financial Institution: _____________________________ Branch: __________________________
Address: _______________________________________________________________________

Signature: _______________________________________ Date: __________________________
Bank Routing Number (9 digits):
_________________________________
Account Number:
_________________________________

Please return to:
Office
Community Presbyterian Church
P. O. Box 546
West Fargo, ND 58078
(A confirmation will be sent to you)

Forms accepted at any time

Community Presbyterian Church
702 Sheyenne St, PO Box 546
West Fargo, ND 58078
701.282.4135
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Community Presbyterian Church Committees
Building & Grounds Trustees
Mary Jo Moorhead, Liaison
Steve Hanna

Larry Peihl

Marty Matzke
Reed Montgomery
Christian Education
Cathy Birrenkott, Liaison
Lia Dobrinz

Tammy Nelson

Melanie Hansen

LeAnn Tenderholt

Samantha Herman

Gayle Thostenson

Terry Meester, Liaison
Steve Hanna
Dave Ruhnke
Jackie Petik
Jack Smith
Adam Montgomery, Liaison
Lia Dobrinz
Brent Montgomery
Carolyn Meester
Bruce Steele
Sanctuary

Sue Larson

Boots Montgomery

Deb Matzke

Lisa Steffen

Boots Misheski

Carolyn Talley

Mission/Outreach & Evangelism

Service & Fellowship
Sue Hanna, Liaison
Stewardship
Andrew Thostenson, Liaison

Lee Dobrinz, Liaison
Kevin Galt

Dave Ruhnke

of West Fargo
Clerk of Session: Becky DeJong
Moderator: Rev. Catherine B. Bishop

Deacons
Lise Alves, Liaison

9:30 a.m.
Worship Service

Dawn Larson, Liaison

Lise Alves
Lee Dobrinz
Sue Hanna
Terry Meester
Mary Jo Moorhead

Adam Montgomery

